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'Xhe use ofa model in the analysis ofthe relation betweegi skin temperature

                        and the rate of swemting,

                              by I<. IBAts･[o'ro.

           (l;?icitvdy of Et<giiieeriag, JZ,lbkkaido U]igivef"siO, SaLjoporo, 121Pan.)

  During heavy work skin temperature influences both the rate of evaporative heat
loss    and        the thermal infbrmation to the central conttolle.r. A new index called the
(( chill level )) is ptoposed. This relates the thermal stimulus to the rate of evaporative

heat !oss during different degrees of work and of external insulation (clothing).

                               SKIN MODEL.

  A mechanical model ofthe skin may have the foIlowing ptoperties:

  i. Fot convective heat exchange the human body is equivalent to a long cylindet
3o cm in diameter.

  2. The skin can be regarded as being composed of uniformly disttibuted punctuate
ateas which, at any time, may be either dry or wet.

  The rate of evaporative heat Ioss will depend on the proportion of these small areas

that are wet, and fot the central control of this rate the controller must teceive infoxt-

mation concerning the extent of the wet areas.
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        This concept of the ratio of wet atea to dry area difliers from the concept of wettedness

      based on the water vapour pressure, as the theoretical relation between. wettedness
      and the extent of the wet area is not constant.

        The heat loss during sweating can be expressed in two ways : a) as the rate of heat

      flow down a thermal gradient is shown by the open squares in Fig, i A and by egua-

..-...-..,
tion-(I)

                                 rs=(I-w)rl+wr2 (I)

where r =:= rate of heat flow, t,, ri arrd r2 = the rates of heat flow down the thermai

gradients (T,, - T,), (T,, - Ti) and (Tso - T,) respectiveiy, T = temperature,
w = wet area ratio, s == skin surface:i == dry spot and 2 = wet spot.

  h) As the moistufe flow down a vapour pressure gradient is shown by the open
citcles in Fig. i A and by the equation (2)

                         xs = (I ---･ w)xa + wx2* (2)
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A. Schematic diagtam ofhuman temperature under steady heat exchange.

        Tb ==constantbodytemperatute(38oC)
        Tso == maximumskintemperatute (36oC)
        Tsm == minimum sldn temperature (theoreticai)
        Ts ==ordinatryskintempetature
        Ti ==dryspottemperature
        T2 == wetspottempetature
B. Illusttation of equation s showing that wettedness is not proportional to wet

area ratio.

o
e,

where x = absolute humidity ; x,, xa and x2 :== absolute

respectively and a = ambient air.

  By definition,

 wettedness = 2,acM-: -- ll* Iii Xx: = Wx(sSrm-xX.a)

humidity

T2 rm Ta

at T,, Ta

n Ts-T. W

and T2

(3)

where f = vapout pressure and* indicates satufation. Fig. i B illustrates

and explains that wettedness is not proportional to wet area ratio.

  The assumption is made that thete is a cutaneous thetmosensor beneath

eguatton 3

each stnall
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area of skin and that this indicates whethef

situation is expressed in equations 4 aftd s :

                     r2 == (I-w) exp

                    r2 - vit-w exp

water vapour loss is at rate ri ot r2. This

[-8w. (i - w)]

[-4W. (I - W)]

(4)

(5)

  These equations are fepresented in Fig.2 A, together with the skin temperature (Ts)

curve. These diffbr from the ideal curves shown in Fig. 2 B.
  It is sutprisin,g that no eflibrt is made to maintain sldn temperature at the level related

to thermal comfbrt, and that skin temperature behaves in a trivalent manner, If these

curves are cocrect, the control center must be able to interpret the compound signal.

The integration of the diffetent signals is refered to as the (( chill Ievel >} which is an

index of thermal sensation.
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                              SKIN HEAT LOSS.

  From the forinula for tespifatory enthalpy dlffetence (IBAMoTo, ig6g), the skin heat

loss (Hs) can be expressed as fo11ows :

       H,=i.i63n[so-(8.z4i-o.o6iT.-o.isix.)] (Vei.m-2skin) (6)

where fl is the metabolic rate in met units. When

transfer
      '
      Hs = (Ts - Ta) (Icl + Ia)-1 + 2･6 Scl hc (X2* - Xa) W

where Icl

Ia

fl)ci

hc

,z.6

W

considered in terms of heat and mass

                                      (VCJ,m-2skin) (7)

   insulation of clothing (m2.oCVei-i.)

   iqsulation from clothing surface to uniform environment at T,
   (m2.oCVQr-i.)

== petmeation efficiency ND (NisHi and GAGGE, ig7o)
- convective heat transfer coefficient (VCT.m-2.oC-i)

   modified Lewis relation [OCI(grlKg)]

   IAxet area ratlo,
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                        ･ EQUI-CHILLLINES.

  Equations 6 and 7 are linear-type eguations the parameters of which are Ts and x2
(saturated at T2). These two parametets are combined by the avel area ratio or the chllZ

level.

  A surpfising feature of this analysis is that under egui-chill conditions, the relation

between skin humidity and moisture loss is variable.

                                 SUMMARY.

  From the concept of dty and wet spots on the skin surface, and the assumption that
a sensor beneath each spot sends an individual thermosignal to the regulatory control-

ler, the (( chill level )) has been developed as a theoretical thermal sensation index.

This is exptessed in terms of the skin temperature and the wet area fatio.
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